Oxford Nanopore Technologies' nanopore sequencing device, the MinION, holds the promise of sequencing ultra-long DNA fragments >100kb. An obstacle to realizing this promise is delivering ultra-long DNA molecules to the nanopores.
event per base in 1D reads and 2 events per base in 2D reads ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ).
2D reads with mean quality scores Q>9 are considered high quality, although most other 2D reads (83-91% align to a reference 8, 11 ) and many 1D reads (e.g., Q>3.5; Supplementary Fig. 2 ) are also of useful quality for various applications 2, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , especially if reads are first error-corrected 7, 11, 16, 18 or if one does not propagate the error from basecalling by working directly with the events instead 16, 18 .
The MinION has the promise to sequence ultra-long DNA fragments >100kb 19 .
However, early reports suggested it falls short of this promise 5, 20 with maximum read lengths near 10kb. In more recent reports, the majority of reads were concentrated below 30kb, but maximum read lengths were approximately 31.6kb (2D) 8 , 48.5kb (2D) 9 , 58.7kb (2D) 11 , 66.7kb (1D) 8 , 123kb (1D) 11 , and 147kb (1D) 7 . Nonetheless, reads >100kb have been rare and no instances of 2D reads >100kb have yet been reported. Here we describe modified protocols to harness the MinION's potential for sequencing ultra-long molecules and present three resulting MinION runs (A, B, and C) with multiple reads exceeding 100kb ( Fig. 1 , Table 1 , Supplementary Table 3 ).
First, for Run A, we sought to maximize read lengths by gently (no vortexing) letting freshly obtained (never frozen) precipitated DNA re-suspend in TE (pH 8.0), skipping the Covaris shearing step, using wide-bored tips with gentle pipetting to minimize DNA breakage, and starting with 3X the recommended starting material to compensate for differences in molarity ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Moreover, in all AMPure clean-ups we performed long elutions (20 minutes) at 37˚C to help release long DNA from the beads. Run A had 9935 base-called events files featuring 139 molecules >50kb, 21 molecules >100kb, a max 2D length of 102.935kb (Q=8.74) and a max 1D URBAN ET AL., SEQUENCING ULTRA--LONG DNA 5 length of 304.309kb (Q=2.12), although the longest 1D length with Q>3.5 was 202.293kb ( Fig. 1 , Table 1 ). The summed non-redundant molecule length was 49.8Mb with a molecule N50 of 25.238kb (Table 1) . 79.2% of the summed molecule length came from molecules greater than 10kb, which made up 14.4% of all molecules sequenced ( Table 1 ).
There were three side effects when keeping the DNA long (Table 1) : (1) a low proportion of 2D reads (only ~21.9% of base-called molecules had a 2D read); (2) a high number of tiny events files (87.2% of pre-base-called events files contained fewer than 2000 events although this made up only 3.41% of all events obtained); and (3) lower output than might have been achieved if the DNA was sheared to shorter lengths (100-400Mb routinely achieved by others in MAP at the time of our experiments). One possible explanation is that ultra-long DNA is fragile and therefore can break after endrepair leading to problems in ligation, can break after ligation leading to His-bead enrichments of HP-ligated DNA that cannot be sequenced, and can break while being injected into the MinION leading to more issues such as Y-ligated DNA that can only give 1D reads. Therefore, we proceeded to find a balance between read length, total output, and proportion of 2D reads.
For Run B we sought to minimize post-repair breaks while keeping a large proportion of the DNA >10kb ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). To do so we vortexed the DNA (full speed, 30 seconds) after DNA extraction ( Supplementary Fig. 4A ) and used normal pipette tips until end-repair, after which wide-bored tips and gentler pipetting were employed. Moreover, to compensate for the possible increase of molecules <1kb due to vortexing, two sequential 0.4x AMPure bead clean-ups were performed after end-repair.
Run B had a bigger proportion of files with 2D reads (49.8%), a smaller proportion of tiny events files (40.2% of events files had <2000 events making up 2.48% of all events), and a much higher output (386.9Mb of non-redundant molecules) albeit with a lower yet still impressive molecule N50 of 13.553kb (Table 1) . Run B had proportionally fewer reads >50kb than Run A, but there were more in terms of total count owing to the higher output (396 molecules >50kb, 24 >100kb). The longest 2D read was 86.8 kb (Q=9.01) and the longest 1D read was 671.219kb (Q=1.55), but the longest 1D read with Q>3.5 was 143.763kb. The majority (58.5%) of the summed molecule length came from molecules >10kb (15.8% of all base-called molecules).
For Run C, we sought to improve upon Run B by increasing the amount of data from molecules >10kb. We first explored ways to deplete DNA molecules smaller than 10kb with simple modifications to the standard AMPure bead protocol ( Supplementary   Fig. 4B ) and found that it was sufficient to gently add a rinse after the 80% ethanol bead washes while the beads were on the magnet, incubate for 60 seconds, and remove the rinse before eluting the DNA off the magnet for 20 minutes at 37˚C. We integrated rinses into the protocol for Run C in addition to doing two sequential 0.4x AMPure clean-ups before and two after end-repair ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ) and using 4x the recommended amount of input DNA. Although Run B and Run C started with the same source of DNA, the amount of molecules <10kb in Run C was greatly depleted compared to Run B ( Fig. 1D, Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Run C had proportionally fewer tiny events files than Run A (55.5% of events files had fewer than 2000 events) that contained proportionally fewer events (1.24%) than both Runs A and B (Table 1 ). There were proportionally >2-fold more base-called molecules >50kb and >100kb in Run C than in Run B, and Run C had the highest mean and median molecule sizes (Table 1 , Supplementary Table 3 ). The longest 2D read was 84.898kb (Q=8.87) and the longest 1D read was 139.864kb (Q=4.28). The base-called molecule N50 was 20.824kb and there was a higher proportion (25.9%) of base-called molecules >10kb than both previous runs, which made up 77.2% of the summed molecule length. The percent of base-called files with 2D reads (28.2%) and the total output of the flow cell (70.1Mb of summed molecule lengths) were both intermediary between Runs A and B, suggesting that there is a trade-off between read length and output/2D reads. However, it is possible that the differences in output and proportion of 2D reads amongst the runs were due to variation in library preparations and flow cell quality, though Runs B and C had a similar estimated number of active channels ( Supplementary Table 3 ).
Each run produced event files (69 total, Supplementary Table 5 ) with too many events (>1 million) for base-calling and we investigated whether they were likely to represent megabase molecules. First we eliminated all multi-million event files that contained blocks of events repeated numerous times (Supplemental Fig. 6 ). This error is rare (0-0.017% of all files; Supplementary Table 5 ), but was more prominent in files with 100 thousand to 1 million events (0-5.51%) than it was in files with <100 thousand events (0%) and was most prominent in the files with >1 million events (28.6-65.2%). Of the multi-million event files, 30 of the 69 did not contain this error (19 shown in Fig. 2A ).
Another concern is that large events files might arise from a faulty pore independent of a DNA molecule traversing the pore. To rule this out, we discarded 11 of the 30 remaining files that did not show evidence of a lead adapter profile ( Fig. 2B) . A third concern is that DNA molecules can become temporarily stuck in the pores leading to an accumulation of events from the same region of a DNA molecule. To determine how pervasive this issue might be in the remaining multi-million event files, we looked at how many times the base-caller decided two or more adjacent events corresponded to the same kmer (move=0, "stay") instead of advancing to a new kmer (move>1) in files with <1 million events ( Fig. 2C, Supplementary Fig. 7 ). In general, all base-called files with >531,779 events had an average of >80% "0 moves" in the template and complement ( Fig. 2C) . Indeed, the base-called sequences that have >500 thousand events appear to have come from 12.687-196.362kb molecules, also reflected in their high event:nt ratios (2-76) ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ). Thus, it is probable that the remaining 19 files that contained 1.1-5.2 million events correspond to molecules that were stuck.
Finally, we sought to understand how DNA might get stuck in pores. We hypothesized one possibility is that a highly stable DNA secondary structure known as a G-quadruplex (G4) 21 may form and block further translocation until it unfolds ( Fig. 2D , Supplementary Fig. 8 ), resulting in an accumulation of measurements of a 5mer or set of 5mers slightly upstream of the G4. Indeed, there is a significantly higher number of "0 moves" near G4 motifs than near randomly selected locations even when controlling for read-specific effects ( Supplementary Table 6A ). Moreover, there is a significantly higher number of "0 moves" near G4 motifs on complement strands than near G4 motifs on template strands consistent with the higher propensity of G4-folding in single-stranded DNA 21 ( Supplementary Table 6B ). With each additional poly-G tract inside a G4 motif there are additional ways a G4 can form, increasing the probability that one will. Thus, if G4 structures are associated with DNA stalling, one might expect more "0 moves" near G4 motifs with more poly-G tracts. Indeed, there is also a significantly higher number of "0 moves" near G4 motifs that have >4 poly-G tracts than G4 motifs with only 4 G-tracts ( Supplementary Table 6C ). Finally, in an aggregate analysis looking at all template and complement reads, there is a clear enrichment of "0 moves" near G4 motifs with the URBAN ET AL., SEQUENCING ULTRA--LONG DNA 9
highest enrichment (Run A) and shoulders (Runs B, C) slightly upstream (-9 to -27 nt) of the G4 motif (position 0) as expected ( Fig. 2D , Supplementary Fig. 8 ). Nonetheless, it is clear that G4s are not the only way DNA molecules get stuck since there are many "0 moves" far away from and on different molecules than G4 motifs. Fortunately, since the base-caller can identify "0 moves", it is able to deal with DNA stalling, though there is a slight decrease in Q with each increase in the proportion of called events that have "0 moves" (Supplementary Fig. 7) . Consistently, reads with G4 motifs appear to have a slightly lower average Q than all reads ( Supplementary Table 6D ). Nonetheless, in future studies, "0 moves" might serve as an indicator of whether and how often all possible G4 motifs in a genome form in vitro in a single MinION experiment.
In conclusion, our data demonstrate that with our modified protocols the MinION can sequence as many ultra-long DNA molecules >100kb that make it intact to the nanopores. Importantly, we demonstrate that it is possible to obtain high quality 2D reads >100kb (e.g. 102.935kb, Q=8.74). Indeed, using our modified protocols, ONT internally obtained a 192kb high quality 2D E. coli read that mapped to the reference genome. The modified protocols presented here will help others obtain similar read size distributions.
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Supplementary Methods

Overview of genomic DNA isolation, MinION sequencing, and analysis:
We have been developing our protocols and reference-free analyses while collecting MinION data for a future assembly of the fungus gnat (Sciara coprophila) genome. All libraries were prepared with the SQK-MAP004 kit and reads were base-called with Metrichor 1.12 r7.X 2D-basecalling XL. In our analyses, we characterize the full distribution of reads as well as the pre-base-called events files. Reads were filtered to remove those with errors in event timing (repeated blocks of events) and those that were not base-called due to having too few events (<200), too many events (>1 million), or "no template" (Supplementary Table 5 ). The rare error that leads to blocks of events being repeated numerous times is easily identified by events with earlier start times than preceding events and therefore we often refer to it as the "time error". It is important to point out that the software issue that led to this error in a small number of files has since been resolved and will not occur in future experiments. Filtering and data analyses were carried out using our open source MinION toolset called "poreminion" (https://github.com/JohnUrban/poreminion) as well as in R 1 and using poretools 2 .
DNA Extraction:
Genomic ) . For Run A, wide-bored tips and gentle pipetting were used. For Runs B and C, normal tips and normal pipetting were used. For Run C, directly before eluting the DNA off the beads, a "rinse" of 200 µl 10 mM Tris (pH 8) was gently added to the tube wall opposite the magnetically pelleted beads, incubated at room temperature for 60 seconds, and gently removed. This is an additional rinse step used to help deplete DNA <10kb (see Supplementary Fig. 4B, Fig. 1D , and Supplementary Fig. 5 ).
PreCR DNA Repair:
Since 3-4x the ONT-recommended amount of starting material was used, PreCR (New England BioLabs, NEB) was performed in double the volume, with double the reagents, for double the time (all relative to ONT protocol): 200 µl total volume with 174 µl AMPure cleaned DNA, 20 µl 10x Thermopol buffer, 2 µl 100x NAD+, 2 µl 10 mM dNTPs, and 2 µl PreCR Repair Mix. The reaction was incubated at 37˚C for >60 minutes.
AMPure beads clean-up #2:
For Runs A and B, we proceeded as in clean-up #1, only with a 0.4x AMPure beads ratio and transferring 85 µl to a new tube at the end (for End-Repair). For Run C, sequential 0.4x clean-ups were performed in the following way. In the first 0.4x AMPure clean-up, the beads were air-dried for only 2 minutes (after the buffered 80% ethanol washes) before adding 140 µl 0.4x AMPure solution (100 µl UPW, 40 µl AMPure beads), gently re-suspending the beads in the second 0.4x solution, and proceeding as in clean-up #1 for Run C. Importantly, a "rinse" was again performed before eluting DNA off the beads. Specifically, 100 µl 10 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8) was added to the tube wall opposite the pelleted beads, and incubated for 30 seconds at room temperature while the tube remained on the magnet before gently removing the rinse. Again (for all runs), elution off the beads (into 85 µl UPW) was performed for a longer time and a higher temperature than manufacturer recommendations to facilitate the elution of long DNA (>20 minutes, 37˚C).
End-Repair:
The NEBNext End-Repair Module (NEB) was used: 85 µl of DNA from the previous AMPure step, 10 µl NEBNext End-Repair Reaction Buffer (10X), and 5 µl NEBNext End-Repair Enzyme Mix. The reaction was incubated for 30 minutes at 22˚C.
AMPure beads clean-up #3:
For Run A, we proceeded as in #2, except that elution was in 30 µl. For Run B, two sequential 0.4x AMPure clean-ups were performed as done for Run C in #2 (but with no rinse). For Run C, we proceeded as Run C in #2 with 2 sequential 0.4x washes and the rinse step. Specifically, 100 µl 10 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8) was added to the tube wall opposite the pelleted beads, then incubated for 30 seconds at room temperature while the tube remained on the magnet before gently removing the rinse and eluting for > 20 minutes at 37˚C. For all runs, DNA was eluted into 30 µl 10 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8).
dA-tailing:
The NEBNext dA-Tailing Module (NEB) was used: 25 µl DNA from the previous AMPure step, 3 µl NEBNext dA-Tailing Reaction Buffer (10X), and 2 µl Klenow Fragment (3´→ 5´ exo-). The reaction was incubated for 30 minutes at 37˚C.
Adapter Ligation:
The following were combined: 30 µl dA-tail reaction, 8 µl UPW, 10 µl ONT SQK-MAP004 Adapter Mix, 2 µl ONT SQK-MAP004 HP adapter, 50 µl 2X Blunt/TA Ligase Master Mix. The reaction was incubated for 30 minutes at 22˚C.
Enrichment of HP-ligated DNA with His-Beads:
550 µL UPW was added to 550 µL SQK-MAP004 2X Wash Buffer (this is called "1X Wash Buffer"), then mixed by inverting 10 times, and briefly spun down in a microfuge. "His-beads" (Dynabeads His-tag Isolation and Pulldown; Life Technologies) were resuspended by vortexing for 30 seconds. Then 10 µl of re-suspended beads was transferred to a 1.5 ml Protein LoBind tube (Eppendorf), and combined with 250 µl 1X Wash Buffer. The tube was placed on a magnet for 2 minutes before aspirating off the supernatant. The his-beads were re-suspended in another 250 µl 1X Wash Buffer and placed on the magnet for another 2 minutes before removing the supernatant. The twice-washed and pelleted his-beads were re-suspended in 100 µl undiluted (2X) Wash Buffer and are referred to as the "washed his-beads". 100 µl "washed his-beads" was added to the 100 µl adapter ligation reaction, mixed by gentle pipetting (wide-bore tips), and incubated at 22˚C for 5 minutes. The his-beads were then pelleted using a magnetic rack for 2 minutes before removing the supernatant, then washed twice with 250 µl 1X Wash Buffer (with 30 second incubations). The tube was briefly spun in a microfuge to collect excess Wash Buffer at the bottom of the tube, which was then placed in the magnetic rack for 2 minutes before removing the excess buffer. The pelleted his-beads were re-suspended in 30 µl of Elution Buffer with gentle pipetting using a wide-bored tip, adding the buffer close to the his-beads (to avoid any residual wash buffer on the sides of the tube). The elution was incubated for 10 minutes at 22˚C before pelleting with a magnetic rack for 2 minutes. The eluted supernatant (called the "Pre-Sequencing Mix" (PSM)) was transferred to a new Protein LoBind tube.
Pre-sequencing Mix (PSM):
Before 
Loading the Sequencing Mix (SM):
Sequencing Mix (SM) was made using 3-6 µl PSM, 3-4 µl Fuel, and EP buffer up to 150 µl. SM was made fresh for loading/re-loading at various intervals 6-7 times throughout each run. See Supplementary Table 4B for exact details.
Base-calling:
MinION events data for each DNA molecule is stored in an individual "fast5" file. All fast5 files were base-called using the Metrichor 1.12 r7.X 2D-basecalling XL protocol. Metrichor returns fast5 files that are updated with base-calling information.
Filtering base-called fast5 files:
Metrichor (ONT base-caller) returns updated fast5 files into two folders: "pass" and "fail". "Pass" contains only fast5 files where 2D base-calling was successful and the mean quality of the 2D read is >9. Everything else (including other fast5s containing 2D reads with Q<9, fast5s with only 1D base-calling, and fast5s that failed base-calling) goes into the "fail" folder. To analyze all base-called molecules, we filtered the contents of the fail folder to remove un-basecalled files and further filtered to remove any base-called files that contained the "time error" where a block of events is repeated. Both were accomplished by using our toolset for working with MinION data, called "poreminion" (which, for some of its functionality, sources the Fast5File classes from poretools 2 ):
$ poreminion uncalled -m -o fail-filter fail/ $ poreminion timetest -m -o fail-filter fail/
The syntax for both subcommands is: poreminion subcommand options (-m -o outprefix) target-directory (to search).
The "uncalled" subcommand identifies all fast5s that were not base-called due to either:
(1) too many events, (2) too few events, or (3) no template found. The flag "-o" gives a prefix to poreminion, which writes text files containing the names of the fast5s in each of the above categories in addition to a summary statistics file describing how many fast5s were searched, how many were assigned to each category, as well as the minimum, maximum, median, and mean number of events found in files of each category. It also reports the number of events for all files with too many events to base-call. The "-m" flag tells poreminion to not only report the names of the un-basecalled files, but to also move them into their own folders. The "timetest" subcommand searches for files with repeated blocks of events, which are identified by looking at the start times of all events in a fast5 file. If a fast5 file contains an event start time that is earlier than the event that preceded it, then the fast5 file contains this error and is reported ("-o") and moved to a folder for files with this error ("-m").
Obtaining molecule size, mean quality score (Q), other statistics, and plotting:
Each base-called fast5 file from a MinION run describes data from a single molecule, yet there can be up to 3 reads per file: template, complement, and 2D. We define the molecule size as the length of the 2D read if present, the length of the template read if there is only a template read present, and the length of longer of template and complement reads when both are present in the absence of a 2D read. Thus, the only time there is a choice is in the latter situation. The majority (68-86%, Supplementary  Table 2 , Supplementary Fig. 1 ) of files with a template and complement sequence have a 2D read, all of which have a template:complement sequence length ratio between 0.5 and 2. Moreover, most files that contain both template and complement sequences with a sequence length ratio between 0.5 and 2 have 2D reads ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). This means that when a choice needs to be made between the template and complement they are vastly different sizes. The complement can be much smaller than the template, for example, when there is a nick in the complement strand. The template can be much shorter than the complement, for example, when the motor protein on the Y-adapter falls off allowing the template to zip through until it is caught by the hairpin motor protein. In these situations, the longer read better represents the size of the molecule that was sequenced. Importantly, molecule size allows for a single/non-redundant length from each base-called fast5 file (i.e. single molecule) to compute statistics on, such as the summed length of sequenced molecules and molecule N50, in addition to statistics computed on all read types. This molecule size estimate as well as many descriptive metrics of the fast5 file were obtained with the poreminion subcommand "fragstats" after combining all base-called files from the pass and fail folders. The tab-delimited fragstats.txt file was then brought into R to make most plots ( Fig. 1 , Supplementary Figures 1, 2, 3, and 7) . The fragstats file was also summarized (generating many of the statistics reported such as in Table 1 and Supplementary  Tables 1A-C , 2, 3A-E) using:
$ poreminion fragsummary -f fragstats.txt
Analyzing files with too many events (>1 million) to base-call: Time Error: Poreminion was used to extract the event start times from the multi-million event fast5 files into text files (columns of poreminion ouput = event mean, event standard deviation, event start time, event duration), which were brought into R 1 for visualization.
$ poreminion events -f5 target.fast5 | cut -f 3 > start.times.txt
In the directory with the fast5 files that had too many events to base-call (this directory was made by "uncalled" filtering above), the poreminion "timetest" subcommand was used to further filter these multi-million event fast5s to keep only those without the 'time error'. Time errors (and lack thereof) were visualized in R from events text files extracted with the above poreminion command.
Lead adapter:
The first 50 events of the remaining multi-million event fast5 files were obtained with poreminion (poreminion events -f5 target.f5) and searched for evidence of the lead adapter event mean profile by comparing to 150 randomly sampled (50 from each run A,B,C) pass fast5s (containing high quality 2D reads). Since there were so few multimillion event files, it was sufficient to manually separate ones with the lead adapter profile from ones that did not. However, we also found that the simple rule of requiring that there be 2 or more events within the first 15 events that have means >80 was sufficient to automatically separate the files this way for visualization.
Looking at the number of "0 moves" (stays) vs. length and/or quality:
The fragstats.txt file produced above was brought into R 1 for the various plots comparing the number of stays ("0 moves") with other features such as read length, number of events, number of called events, and mean quality scores (Q).
Identifying G4 motif positions in template and complement reads:
The poreminion subcommand "g4" was used in the following way:
$ poreminion g4 -minG 3 -maxN 7 --numtracts --noreverse -f5 all/ > g4s.bed This subcommand uses the quadparser 3,4 regular expression, G 3+ -N 1-7 G 3+ N 1-7 G 3+ N 1-7 G 3+ (regular expression in Python: '([gG]{3,}\w{1,7}){3,}[gG]{3,}') to search the sequences inside fast5 files for G4 motifs (G 3+ is specified by "-minG 3" and N 1-7 is specified by "-maxN 7"). The "-noreverse" option specifies to only search the sequence given (not its complement), or in other words it specifies to NOT also search for the "C4" motif: C 3+ -N 1-7 C 3+ N 1-7 C 3+ N 1-7 C 3+ . The "-numtracts" option reports the number of poly-G tracts inside a given G4 motif as the Python regular expression (above) searches for 4 or more adjacent poly-G tracts separated by 1-7 nucleotides. The more poly-G tracts, the more possible ways a G4 structure could form. For example, observing five poly-G tracts does not simply indicate two overlapping G4 motifs that can form only two G4 structures, but rather "5 choose 4" (5) ways to choose four of those five poly-G tracts multiplied by the number of ways 4 poly-G tracts can fold together into a G4 structure (e.g. there are parallel and anti-parallel arrangements) as well as the multiplicative possibilities when varying the number and position of consecutive Gs (>3) used in the chosen poly-G tracts. Keeping track of the number of poly-G tracts inside each G4 motif allowed us to separate the G4 motifs into two groups:
those with 4 poly-G tracts and those with >4 for the subsequent statistical analysis testing which group has more "0 moves" associated with it on average.
Identifying positions of stays ("0 moves") in template and complement reads:
The poreminion subcommand "staypos" was used as follows:
$ poreminion staypos all/ > stays.bed
This subcommand goes through the base-called events of template and complement strands while keeping track of the index of each event relative to the output sequence (by accounting for base-caller "moves" of 0-5) and reporting the positions in the sequence that correspond to "0 moves" in the base-called events. Specifically, it reports the coordinates of the 5mer corresponding to the "0 move" in BED format (for example, if a 5mer starts at position 0, its end position is 5).
Comparing G4 and Stay positions in template and complement reads:
For plotting, windowBed from BEDtools 5 was used to obtain all stay positions within 500 nucleotides of a G4 motif (done independently for each of the three runs):
$ windowBed -a g4s.bed -b stays.bed -w 500 > g4s.stays.500.windowbed
The resulting file contains lines with pairs of entries for the G4 motif position and stay ("0 move") position for each pair that is within 500 nucleotides of each other. This file was brought into R 1 where distances between G4 centers and 'stay' centers (i.e. the middle nucleotide of a 5mer) from G4-stay pairs were calculated as the distance between their centers. Centers were found by subtracting 1 from the end position of each BED entry (to account for BED format), then taking the mean of the start and resulting end positions. Histogram information was obtained by, for example, hist(distances, breaks=seq(from=-650.5, to=650.5, by=1), which results in the histogram midpoints being integers from -650 to 650. Histogram counts were lightly loess smoothed (loess(hist.counts ~ hist.mids, span=0.05).
Four null distributions were considered --for each G4 motif, a site of the same length was selected uniformly at random from: (null 1) any template or complement read with no G4 motifs, (null 2) any template or complement read, (null 3) anywhere within the same read the G4 motif was on, (null 4) anywhere within the same read the G4 motif was that did not overlap the G4 motif coordinates. These coordinates were selected with windowBed from BEDtools was used as above to collect pairs of randomly selected locations and "0 moves" that were within 500 nucleotides of each other. Histogram counts and smoothing was same as above. These null distributions were plotted on same plots as above.
For statistical analyses, we compared the number of "0 moves" within 50 nucleotides of the G4 motifs with their matched null positions from the four different null distributions. These counts were obtained using windowBed from BEDtools 5 . For example: windowBed -c -a g4s.bed -b stays.bed -l 50 -r 50 > g4s.stays.50.counts.txt windowBed -c -a nulls.bed -b stays.bed -l 50 -r 50 > nulls.stays.50.counts.txt
For each of the four nulls described above, the pairs of counts from G4 motifs and the null were used as input to the "sign test" as well as the Wilcoxon signed rank test in R 1 .
Note that there seems to be more "0 moves" on reads with G4 motifs in general. The fourth null (null 4: selecting a random position on the same read as the G4 motif that does not overlap the G4 motif) serves as the best matched pairs, controlling for any read-specific effects and still all p-values were significant ( Supplementary Table 6A ). To test the hypothesis that G4 motifs on the complement strand associated with more "0 moves" than G4 motifs on the template strand, the counts for each of these group was used as input to the Wilcoxon rank sum test in R 1 ( Supplementary Table 6B ). To test the hypothesis that G4 motifs with >4 poly-G tracts were associated with higher "0 move" counts than G4 motifs with only 4 poly-G tracts, the counts for each of these groups was used as input to the Wilcoxon rank sum test in R 1 ( Supplementary Table  6C ). Most fast5 files that have both template and complement reads also have 2D reads (blue). For those that do not, most have template-to-complement read length ratios that are either too big (>2, or >1 in log2) or too small (<0.5, or <-1 in log2) for initiating 2D base-calling (red). However, there are also base-called fast5 files with both template and complement reads where the ratio is within range for 2D base-calling and where 2D base-calling fails (grey).
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Supplementary Figure 3:
See Supplementary Methods for more information. Briefly, for Run A, we gently let freshly obtained precipitated DNA re-suspend in TE (pH 8.0), skipped the Covaris shearing step in the standard protocol, used wide-bored tips with gentle pipetting to minimize DNA breakage, and started with 3X the recommended starting material (3 µg instead of 1µg) to compensate for differences in molarity. PreCR was done in double the volume with double the reagents for double the time since we started with more DNA than recommended. Both AMPure steps after PreCR were done at 0.4x. For Run B, we vortexed the DNA (full speed, 30 seconds) after DNA extraction and used normal pipette tips until end-repair, after which wide-bored tips and gentler pipetting were employed. Moreover, to account for the possible increase of molecules <1kb due to vortexing, we started with more material (3.6x) and performed two sequential 0.4x AMPure bead clean-ups after end-repair. For Run C, we used 4x the recommended input amount of DNA, did two sequential 0.4x AMPure clean-ups before and two after end-repair, and did a new rinse step (see Supplementary Methods and Supplementary  Fig 4B) at the end of all AMPure steps before the final elution of DNA off the beads. In the rinse, smaller DNA preferentially falls off the beads. For all runs, in all AMPure elutions, the beads were incubated at 37˚C for >20 minutes to facilitate and wait for long DNA to come off the beads. Also, DNA was never subject to temperature extremes below 4˚C or above 37˚C and was re-suspended in 1X TE, pH 8 when isolated. 6) , the second AMPure solution was added to the beads from the first AMPure step (after the 80% ethanol washes described above), and the beads were gently resuspended, incubated for 10 minutes, and put on a magnetic rack for 5 minutes before the supernatant was removed and two 80% ethanol washes were performed while the beads remained on the rack. After the second 80% ethanol wash, the tubes with the beads were lightly spun and placed on the magnetic rack for 1 minute before removing the remaining 80% ethanol collected at the bottom from the light spin. The tubes were then allowed to air dry for 2-3 minutes. For lanes 7-8, after the first set of 80% ethanol washes, instead of proceeding to a second AMPure step, the tubes with the beads were lightly spun and placed on the magnetic rack for 1 minute before removing the remaining 80% ethanol collected at the bottom from the light spin. The tubes were then allowed to air dry on the magnetic rack for 2 minutes before adding 200 µl UPW very gently to the tube-wall opposite the beads while they remained on the magnetic rack. This is the "rinse". The beads were allowed to incubate in the rinse for 1 minute before very gently removing it. Lane 8 was subject to a second identical rinse, which seems to offer minimal additional benefits beyond the first rinse (compare lanes 7 and 8). For all elutions (lanes 2-8), DNA was eluted off the AMPure beads into 15 µl UPW at 37˚C for 20 minutes to facilitate elution of long DNA. Loading buffer was added to each sample (lanes 2-8,10 ). The DNA samples were then loaded onto the gel, electrophoresed, and stained with ethidium bromide for visualization. Although all conditions eliminated most of the smaller DNA (e.g. <10 kb), it was possible to tell where the tails of the smears in each lane ended using longer exposure times (data not shown). Lane 3 (20% AMPure) ended around 1 kb, Lane 4 (10% AMPure) ended above 2 kb, Lane 5 (5% AMPure) ended above 3 kb, Lane 6 (1% AMPure) ended above 5 kb, Lane 7 (1 rinse) ended above 1 kb, and Lane 8 (2 rinses) ended above 1.5 kb. While some of the lower percentage AMPure solutions performed better than the "rinse" as judged by where the tail ended, there were also comparable losses of the large DNA (compare lanes 3-6 to lane 2). In contrast, the rinses largely removed the small DNA while retaining the majority of the large DNA (compare lanes 7-8 with lane 2).
These results were used to inform us how to modify the AMPure steps for Run C. To deplete DNA <10kb in Run C, we chose to (1) keep the strategy of sequential AMPure washes as done here (Lanes 3-6), but with the ONT recommended 0.4x AMPure ratio (~28-29% AMPure solution) in the first and second sequential steps instead of the 50% (1x) AMPure solution used in the first step and lower percent (1-20%) solutions used in the second step here and (2) add a rinse step after the second sequential AMPure step. This was successful as determined by comparing the read lengths from Runs B and C, which came from the same source of DNA ( Fig. 1D, Supplementary Fig. 5 ). 
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